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153 Ferny Lane, Norfolk Island

Perfect Family Home
Built in the late 1990s/early 2000s, this 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom family home
is the perfect option for anyone looking for a fresh, bright modern home in a
great location.
With a large open plan living, dining and kitchen area it is an ideal family
space, allowing connectivity yet separation with a partition wall dividing the
kitchen from the lounge area. This space opens back and front to deck areas.
The front receives beautiful afternoon light and would be a perfect spot to
watch the setting sun. At the rear of the property, directly off the kitchen
and breakfast counter an enormous deck creates an outdoor living zone
which would be utilised year round for meals and entertaining.
3 bedrooms, laundry and a bathroom extend off the hallways from the main
living room - all spacious enough for double beds, everyone will have their
own separate oasis for living.
Accessed via a covered deck area, the master suite, teenager retreat or
potential s/c unit is well located for privacy and separation. As a master
bedroom, parents will have privacy - or move the kids out there to go about
their own business - an ensuite bathroom, walk in robe and ample space for a
TV/sitting
area ensures teens will only need to come knocking for food.
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system with gas booster and 2 bay garage plus carport, round off a quality

home with great finishes for Norfolk family life.
Featuring;
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area

$450,000
Residential
379
1,724 m2

Agent Details
Angie Andresen - 02 9188 4024
Office Details
Norfolk Island Real Estate
02 9188 4024

